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Understanding Chinese Film Culture 
at the End of the Twentieth Century: 
The Case of Not One Less by Zhang Yimou*
Sheldon H. Lu
Under the current political system, he [Zhang 
Yimou] feels that the biggest difference 
between himself and directors from foreign 
countries, Hong Kong, and Taiwan lies in the 
fact that <lwhen I receive a film script, the first 
thing I think about is not whether there will be 
an investor for the film, but how I can make 
the kind of film I want with the approval of the 
authorities.”
Zeng Guang
巳y the end o f the tw en tie th  century, it has become 
increasingly apparent that the 1990s mark a new phase of 
cultural development distinct from that of the preceding decade. 
In the words o f one Chinese critic , th is is the “era o f the 
hegemony of popular culture), (dazhong wenhua baquan shidai) 
(Yin 1998: 3-5).* 1 Both elite culture and official ideology are in 
retreat. The discourses of humanism, enlightenment, and the 
reconstruction  o f sub jectiv ity , fe rven tly  advocated by the 
intelligentsia from the late 70s through the 80s, are largely 
forgotten projects. The governm ent’s d irect in tervention in 
cultural production has also relatively weakened in the so-called 
"socialist market economy." The general populace has lost 
in te re s t in h igh, pure lite ra tu re  (rea lism , m odern ism ,
* This essay was first presented at the conference on "Popular 
Thought and Culture in Postsocialist China” held at Princeton 
University in October 1999. I thank Perry Link and other participants of 
the conference for their comments.
1 For a preliminary demarcation of Chinese popular culture in the 
1990s, see also Lu (1996: 139-69).
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postmodernism, the avant-garde, etc.), experimental theater 
(theater of the absurd), avant-garde music, classical music, the 
ballet, and European philosophy (Freud, Sartre, Heidegger, 
文化快餐 etc.). t(Cultura l fast food" (wenhua kuaican)— karaoke, TV 
dramas, soap operas, bestsellers, and tabloid journalism— is the 
order o f the day. The 1990s are a tim e of consum erism , 
commercialization, depoliticization, and de-ideologization. It is 
an age without heroes and gods.
China's domestically made film, as a popular form of art, 
has suffered a tremendous fall in terms of audience numbers 
and box office sales. There are many contributing factors: the 
popularity of television programs, the widespread piracy of films 
on v ideo tape  and VCD, the im port o f fo re ign  film s (from 
Hollywood, Hong Kong, etc.), the lack of government subsidies, 
and the decline in the quality of the films themselves. Film 
workers must operate under multiple constraints in a socialist 
market economy: the law of market economy dictates that a film 
must sell and entertain as a cultural commodity; the law of art 
demands that a film must possess some aesthetic merit and 
appeal to the general audience. Moreover, despite the relative 
relaxation of state control over film production and consumption 
in comparison to earlier periods in PRC history, the filmmaker 
still has to wrestle with strict censorship. As an effective form of 
mass media, film has to carry out an ideological mission in 
postsocialist China. A category of film that the government 
heavily invests in, both ideologically and financially, is the so- 
主旋律 called ^mainstream film " (zhuxuanlu). A m ajor purpose of 
mainstream film is to create role models and rebuild an ethical 
foundation at a time when people have lost fa ith in grand 
ideologies. Put in simple terms, mainstream film is a means for 
the state’s self-legitimation in the cultural realm. Films in this 
category include biopics of communist leaders such as Mao 
Zedong, Zhou Enlai, and Liu Shaoqi, and model cadres such as 
焦裕祿孑L繁森 Jiao Yulu and Kong Fansen. The new strategy in creating 
exemplary individuals in filmic discourse is to bring the audience 
emotionally closer to the world of the heroes. In contrast to the 
deification of Mao Zedong and socialist model workers in the 
past, the p resen t approach  is d e -d e ific a tio n  and re ­
humanization. Filmmakers represent Chinese leaders not as 
superhumans but as down-to-earth human beings. For instance,
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Mao and Zhou are portrayed as ind iv idua ls w ith ord inary 
emotions and mundane concerns shared by all (Mao’s love for 
his children, Zhou's love for his colleagues and comrades, etc.). 
Zhou Enlai (dir. Ding Yinnan, 1991) and Jiao Yulu (dir. Wang 
Jixing, 1991) were rather popular films when released to the 
audience. However, filmmakers working outside the perimeters 
of m ainstream  film s have to raise the ir own funds and be 
financially accountable to themselves.
The film Not One Less {Yige dou bu neng shao), directed 
by Zhang Yimou, was released in mainland China in early 1999. 
Immediately after its release, the film, the director, and the non­
professional child actors attracted a great deal of attention in the 
Chinese media. Zhang Yimou once again became a larger-than- 
life ce lebrity  figure throughout the country. Packaged and 
publicized as a popular film, Not One Less provides a good 
opportunity for us to study the values of the populace, the nature 
o f C h ina 's film  m arket and film  aud ience, as w ell as the 
sociological conditions underlying Chinese cinema as a popular 
art form at the end of the twentieth century.
Not One Less and Film Trends
Not One Less is a story about children in an elementary 
school in a poor northern Chinese village— Shuiquan Primary 
School, Shuiquan V illage. Some th irty  ch ildren study in a 
classroom under prim itive conditions and only one teacher. 
Because his mother is seriously ill, Teacher Gao has to leave 
school for some time. The village chief is able only to find a 
teenage girl to temporarily replace Teacher Gao until he returns. 
Wei Minzhi is a thirteen year-old girl who has just finished 
elementary school herself. Before he leaves, Teacher Gao tells 
Wei that many students have dropped out of school and the 
number of students has been dwindling. He asks her to make 
sure that the twenty-eight remaining students will stay, tlnot one 
less," until he returns. He promises that she will be paid fifty 
yuan for the job. Wei then becomes the teacher of students who 
are not much younger than she. As events develop, one young 
boy, Zhang Huike, who is especially bright yet naughty, has to 
quit school. Since his mother is in debt and cannot afford his 
schooling, Zhang goes to look for work in the city. On hearing of
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his departure, Wei is determined to bring him back. The film 
details her tireless efforts to find Zhang in the city. Finally, the 
city’s television station intervenes to help Wei find Zhang; the 
two return to the village. At the end of the film, the following 
words appear on the screen: “One million children drop out of 
school because of poverty in China every year. With financial 
assistance from various sources, about fifteen percent of them 
are able to return to school."
Of all the films Zhang Yimou has made, Not One Less 
most closely resembles The Story of Qiu Ju (1993). Both films 
are set in a contemporary northern Chinese village, and the 
he ro ine  in each film  is a peasan t wom an. W ei M in zh i’s 
personality and Qiu Ju’s are sim ilar— both are stubborn and 
single-minded in their pursuits, comic yet lovable. Wei's trek to 
the city to find her drop-out student at all costs parallels Qiu Ju’s 
repeated visits to the higher authorities to seek justice for her 
in ju red  husband. Both w in at the end because o f th e ir  
persistence. If The Story of Qiu Ju gives a flavor of documentary 
realism in capturing the scenes and mood of contemporary 
peasant life, Not One Less goes one step further. The film 
employs a non-professional cast, whose real names are used 
(for instance, the film character Wei Minzhi is portrayed by a 
teenage girl called Wei Minzhi.) The film is shot at a primary
水泉小學 
水泉村
school with the real name of Shuiquan Xiaoxue, in a village 
actua lly  called Shuiquan Cun in Hebei Province. Though 
presenting a fictional narrative, the film aims to achieve a high 
degree of realism.
At the textual level, the film  e lic its  sym pathy fo r the 
indom itable, strong-spirited kids who persevere in adverse 
circumstances in order to receive a most basic education. At the
希望工程
same time, the fa ilure of the country ’s educational system 
becomes apparent to the audience who asks: who is to blame? 
Even as it helps promote "Project Hope" (xiwang gongcheng), 
the state’s project to fund poor children’s schooling, the film is an 
indictment of the country’s failed educational system. At the end 
of the film , a journa lis t asks the village chief how long the 
students have been using the primitive, dilapidated classroom. 
His answer is direct and simple: “Forty years.” This episode, 
together with the entire film, can be easily interpreted as a harsh 
criticism of the state's inability to take care of its children. We
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see Wei Minzhi, a good girl, sleeping on the streets, and Zhang 
Huike, an innocent boy, begging for food in the city. On their way 
back to the village toward the end of the film, when the journalist 
asks Zhang Huike what his deepest impression of the city is, he 
hesitates for one second, and then replies, “ I was begging for 
ioodf, (Wo zai yaofan).
When Wei Minzhi tries to talk her way into meeting the 
d irector o f the TV station, any Chinese film  viewer would 
immediately recognize the kind of bureaucracy being presented 
and the eerily Kafkaesque situation; they would sympathize with 
Wei and admire her perseverance. What Wei Minzhi does in 
order to find her lost student is a veritable “divine comedy,” an 
unbelievable undertaking which the viewer watches in wonder. 
She first asks the broadcaster at the city's train station where 
Zhang Huike had been spotted to publicly announce his name. 
Failing to get a response, she tries something else—with all the 
money she has, she buys some ink and white paper in order to 
write notices about the disappearance of Zhang. When told by a 
man that everyone is busy and nobody bothers to read such 
notices, she approaches the city's TV station for help. But the 
security guard and the receptionist refuse to let her in without 
proper identification. Upon learning that the TV station director is 
a "middle-aged man with eyeglasses/5 she accosts every likely 
person coming out of the TV station, asking, "Are you the station 
head" (Ni shi taizhang ma)? These men look at her with either 
bemusement or annoyance, and all walk away. At the end of an 
unlucky day, going hungry, she grabs and eats a bowl of leftover 
food in an outdoor restaurant. When night falls, she sleeps on 
the street. The camera then focuses on the sleeping Wei Minzhi 
at daybreak, while the street-cleaners next to her sweep away 
the garbage, including her notices. This camera shot lasts but a 
fleeting moment, but it creates a long-lasting effect—the images 
freezes in the mind of the viewer. Her activity is finally noticed by 
a sympathetic staff member of the station, who brings her case 
to the attention of the station head.
The figure of the single-minded peasant was also played 
by none other than film director Zhang Yimou himself. He had 
previously appeared onscreen as the lead actor in Old Well (Lao 
jing, 1987) directed by Wu Tianming, and won Best Actor for that 
role at the Tokyo Film Festival. Old Well is also set in a poor
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village in Northern China, plagued with severe water shortage. 
For generations, the villagers have tried in vain to discover 
sources of water. Numerous wells have been dug to no avail, 
and much capital and human labor have been wasted in an 
already financially straitened community. Amid uncertainty and 
desperation, Sun W angquan (played by Zhang) leads his 
villagers on, and they finally find a new source of water— in an 
old w e ll. (Z hang 's  fans  a lso know  som eth ing  abou t his 
personality: very much like his own favorite peasant women 
characters, he is persistent and hardworking. He came from 
Shaanxi Province, where he lived among peasants for a long 
time. He fought through various levels of bureaucracy in order to 
be adm itted to the Beijing Film Academy as an over-aged 
student.)
What we find in common between Wei Minzhi in Not One 
Less, Qiu Ju in The Story of Qiu Ju, and Sun Wangquan in Old 
Well is the lovable, a lm ost block-head determ ination of a 
humble, honest person trying to do the right thing. That such a 
stubborn do-gooder can appeal to the audience is a sign of the 
presence of a strong, residual moral seriousness in the Chinese 
popular consciousness. This side of the Chinese mentality runs 
oppos ite  to the p reva len t c lim a te  o f co m m e rc ia liza tion , 
consum erism , m oney-worship, u tilita rian ism , and pseudo­
modernization in the 1990s.
The recurrence of the primitive, impoverished, backward, 
and miserable in so many of Zhang's films, including Not One 
Less, reveals his trademark approach to representing China. He 
himself admits to his preference for a heavy, tragic style. The 
depiction of suffering, misery, and tragedy is the most thought- 
provoking, touching, and powerful kind of art. Zhang's point of 
departure might be characterized as the native-soil, earthbound 
(tu) app roach . In the  rush tow ard  g lo b a liz a tio n  and 
modernization, Chinese film and TV industries in the 1990s often 
project another image of China— a developed, overseas (yang)- 
o rien te d  C h ina , a co u n try  tha t has a lrea dy  en te red  the 
(post)m odern world. I refer to such popular TV seria ls as 
Beijing’ers in New York (Beijingren zai Niuyue), Russian Girls in 
Harbin (Eluosi guniang zai Ha’erbin), Foreign Babes in Beijing 
(Yangniu'er zai Beijing), and bestsellers like A Chinese Woman 
in Manhattan (Manhadun de Zhongguo nuren) (see Lu 2000).
土 洋 約 娘 濱 京 的 人  
紐 姑 爾 北 頓 女  在 斯 哈 在 哈 國  人 羅 在 兒 曼 中  京俄妞 北  洋
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These works either describe China as a modern, fashionable, 
glamorous land whose entrepreneurial men attract and conquer 
young fore ign women, or narrate hero ic ta les of capable 
Chinese nationals who lead successful careers overseas and 
ou tw it fo re ig n e rs  in th e ir own gam e (bus iness, finance , 
capitalism, etc.). Be it recourse to the native soil, or romantic 
leapfrogging into modernity, or imaginary globalization with a 
trace o f na tiona lism , these approaches address China 's 
dilemma: her backwardness, or the opposite side of the same 
coin—wishful progress. And indeed, images of both tu and yang 
seem to appeal to vast segments of the Chinese audience.
Audience Response and Popular Attitudes
The setting of the film is similar to that of many previous 
films by Zhang—typically primitive, backward, rural China. Its 
mood is a lso  th a t o f m any o f Z h a n g ’s aw a rd -w inn ing , 
“Orientalist” masterpieces. His ability to reap numerous awards 
at international film festivals has earned him fame for having 
created a modem Chinese myth，the “myth of Zhang Yimou” 
(Zhang Yimou shenhua) (see Wang Yichuan1998).2 Because of 
his success abroad, he has also been charged for catering to 
the taste of the Western audience by some critics. According to 
Shi Xiangsheng, scriptwriter of the film and author of the original 
story, Zhang also wanted to win awards at major international 
festivals with Not One Less. Zhang predicted that "no doubt 
Europeans would welcome this film. But it is hard to be certain 
about a country like America. The Americans may not like this 
kind of film" (Shi 1999:63).
Zhang Yimou initially sent Not One Less and The Road 
Home (Wo de fuqin muqin, literally l,My Father and Mother1') to 
compete at the 1999 Cannes Film Festival. But for Gilles Jacob, 
the Director of the Festival for that year, the two films were 
vehicles of government propaganda despite their artistic merit. 
This angered Zhang Yimou, who decided to withdraw both films. 
In his letter to Jacob, Zhang criticized what he regarded as a 
naive and lop-sided understanding of Chinese films among
For another book-length study of Zhang’s film art，see Chen
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many Western viewers, who classified Chinese films as either 
government propaganda or anti-government. Following this line 
o f reason ing , f ilm s  liked  and approved by the C h inese 
government must be bad, while films banned in China must be 
good and worth seeing.3
Zhang’s aspiration to win international recognition was 
only temporarily thwarted, however; his fortunes changed when 
he received, for the second time, the Golden Lion Award for the 
Best Picture at the Venice Film Festival in November 1999.4 (He 
had won the same award with The Story of Qiu Ju earlier.) His 
fame grew in his home country because of the film. At the 1999 
China Obelisk Film Awards (dianying huabiao jiang) ceremony, 
an annual event sponsored by the Chinese government and 
broadcast on television, Zhang Yimou was the recipient of the 
Outstanding Film Director Award (youxiu daoyan jiang) for Not 
One Less along with two other directors, and the film won the 
Outstanding Feature Film Award (youxiu gushi pian jiang) along 
with nine other films (Chen Bing 1999: 13). While Zhang himself 
became a celebrity figure, the film was studied as a product of 
serious art by film scholars.5 He was frequently invited to talk 
shows on different Chinese TV stations, while the young actors
3 For a report on this episode, see Ge (1999: C6). For a French 
critics view, see Fordon (1999).
4 Zhang Yuan, one of the best known directors of the so-called 
"sixth generation," won the award for Best Director at the Venice Film 
Festival in 1999 for his film Seventeen Years (Guonian huijia). 
Commonly perceived as the leader of China's independent, 
underground filmmaking, Zhang Yuan sometimes calls Zhang Yimou, 
his senior schoolmate from the Beijing Film Academy and a 
representative of the fifth generation, an ''official director), (guanfang 
daoyan) (see Zhong 1999). In contrast to Zhang Yuan's stance, Zhang 
Yimou considers that “underground film” （d/x/a c//any/7?g) does not 
necessarily imply greater artistic freedom; to learn how to survive in the 
current political system is his advice to the filmmakers of the young 
generation (see Zeng 1999).
5 See, for example, the special section devoted to Zhang and the 
film in the second issue of Dangdai dianying [Contemporary cinema] in 
1999. It features an interview with Zhang, an interview with the film^ 
cinematographer Hou Yong, and analyses of the screenplay, 
cinematography, and sound recording.
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Wei Minzhi and Zhang Huike became darlings of the media. 
Tours of China's major cities such as Shanghai were organized 
fo r them ; they often appeared on TV; th e ir s to ries  were 
repeatedly told in the newspapers (see Shijie ribao 1999).
I saw the film twice in two different Beijing movie houses in 
May 1999. It had been shown in Beijing for some time, and the 
first run was over. I was pleasantly surprised to find a few movie 
theaters still screening the film . I first saw it on a weekday 
afternoon, and the audience was small. On another day, a 
Saturday afternoon, I saw the film at Ziguang Theater [Purple 
Light Theater] in the Chaoyang District of Beijing, which was 15 
minutes away from where I lived. Before I reached the ticket 
office, I was approached by people who would like to sell their 
tickets to me at a discount price. Puzzled by the situation, I 
asked them why but was told that their work units had bought, 
and then had given them, these tickets. They could make a few 
bucks by selling the tickets for a film that they either had seen 
already or did not care to see. The question, then, for the 
researcher is how to measure with accuracy the degree o f 
popularity, or find out the exact box-office figures of films in a 
“socialist market economy.” Given the manifold factors that come 
into play in the process (includ ing such issues as piracy, 
intervention from social groups, etc.)； the task goes beyond 
merely adding up statistical figures, since they will only be a 
partial reflection of reality.
On the Saturday that I went to watch Not One Less, the 
movie theater was showing a double feature, and Red Apple 
(Hong pingguo) was also being screened. The large theater was 
filled with men and women of all ages, unlike the half empty 
th e a te r I v is ite d  on a w eekday. W ho are the v iew ers?  I 
wondered. Did they come here because they wanted to see the 
two films or were they given free tickets? Red Apple was shown 
first, and there was complete silence from beginning to end. This 
Hong Kong-styled comedy, starring Hong Kong actors and 
actresses, did not elicit any spontaneous, enthusiastic response 
from the audience. Indeed, a newspaper com mentary had 
criticized the over-the-top Hong Kong style of acting in the film. It 
is melodramatic, lacks a sense of realism, and fails to strike a 
chord in the mainland audience (Peng 1999a). As for Not One 
Less, the audience response was completely different. The
紅蘋果
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humor of the film caught on with the audience, and there was 
continuous laughter as they watched. The audience seemed to 
believe in the authenticity of the situation as described in the 
film, even though the events often turn out to be rather comic. 
The lively reaction from the audience is a measure of the film's 
popularity.
In the art and e n te rta in m e n t co lum ns o f C h in a ’s 
new spapers , the re  are som etim es fo rum s devo ted  to 
discussions of the film. Interested viewers from different walks of 
life talk about the film from their own perspectives. They often 
marvel at Zhang's vision and art: his skill in deploying fascinating 
children-characters, his ability to add moral weight to otherwise 
insipid, insignificant details, and so on. Certain popular attitudes 
南方周末 can be gleaned, for instance, from a special column in Nanfang 
zhoumo [Southern weekend] (Nanfang zhoumo 1999). Seven 
commentators from different parts of China voice their opinions 
about the film. I have translated, paraphrased, and summarized 
these in the Appendix.
With the exception of the first commentator, all the others 
enthusiastically endorse the artistry and meaning of the film. 
Although some of them are dissatisfied with the happy ending, 
they are impressed with Wei Minzhi’s character, especially her 
stubbornness. Such stubbornness, also seen in Qiu Ju, perhaps 
has special significance within the collective unconscious.6 In 
fact, one reader interprets the story with reference to the fable of 
愚公移山 “The Old Fool Moves the Mountains” （Vi/go叩  y/s/?an)，a legend 
used by Mao Zedong to describe efforts made by the Chinese to 
change their poor country. The substitute teacher is hardly a 
hero-type, simply an all-too-ordinary thirteen-year-old girl. But 
her silly, single-minded, "foolish" determination is what moves 
the authorities in the film, the audience in the theater, and the 
“mountains” in China’s social landscape. She becomes a “hero” 
in an age when both heroism and idealism hardly matter — in 
post-1989 China.
Once again, the film, in its portrayal of human beings 
entrapped in a backward, poor, primitive society, yet having the 
strong will to change things despite an adverse environment,
6 Elsewhere, I describe the evolution of Zhang Yimou's film art 
and assess the characteristics of his individual films in the context of 
his oeuvre (see Lu 1997: 105-36; Lu, forthcoming).
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becomes a national allegory. The evocation of the collective 
psyche perhaps explains the film ’s popularity，for the audience 
could recognize and identify with the life-world described in the 
film. The figure of the teacher has fascinated Zhang Yimou. His 
next film, The Road Home (released in late 1999), is also about 
a schoo l teacher. A few  years  ago, C ountry Teachers 
{Fenghuang qin, literally (T he  Phoenix Zither," dir. He Qun, 
1993), starring Li Baotian, was an award-winning film in China 
because of its realistic depiction of the plight of school teachers 
in a poor village. The school teacher and school children in 
backward settings effectively become fitting metaphors for 
China's modernization. The slogan of the new cabinet of the 
State Council headed by Premier Zhu Rongji is: “Build the nation 
with science and education" (kejiao xingguo). Massive plans to 
revamp China’s higher educational system have been under way 
under the leadership of Vice Premier Li Lanqing. Measures have 
been taken to drastica lly increase the number of students 
admitted to colleges and universities. The underdeveloped 
northwestern part of China (Xibei), the setting for many films by 
Zhang Yimou and other “fifth-generation” directors, now has top 
p r io r ity  in the s ta te 's  b lu e p rin t fo r soc ia l and econom ic  
development in the beginning of the twentieth-first century. This 
is not to draw a direct link between the meaning of an artistic 
product and the hard-and-dry policies of the government. But the 
concern in Not One Less with China's future, with children living 
in abject poverty, which is also seen in other films by Zhang, 
must have been deeply felt by domestic viewers.
鳳凰琴何群 
李保田
朱鉻基 
科教興國
李嵐清
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The Film Market in 1999
Statistics on China's film market, especially box office 
sales figures, are measures of the popularity of a given film, and 
hence can be consulted as indices of the values, feelings, and 
sentiments of the general population. Yet, due to the nature of 
China’s current “socialist market economy，” such figures cannot 
be taken as absolutely reliable. The reception of a given film is 
conditioned and mediated by many factors: state censorship, 
social intervention, the underground film and VCD markets, and 
so on. Therefore, a close look at market mechanisms related to 
Chinese film  may help us determ ine the exact degree of 
popularity of a film like Not One Less.
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The newly established China Film Corporation (Zhongguo 
dianying jituan gongsi) bought the exclusive right of screening 
Not One Less w ith 12 m illion yuan (or 11.8 m illion yuan, 
according to some reports). The company donated the income 
from the f ilm ^  first run to "Project Candlelight" (Zhuguang 
gongcheng), a fund that provides financial support to China's 
poor children at school. The film began to be shown across the 
country in mid-February, 1999. By mid-May, it grossed nearly 9 
million yuan in ticket sales in the Beijing area. At this point, the 
figure seems unremarkable (if not poor) in comparison to the 
ticket sales record of 12 million yuan in Beijing for the film Be 
There Be Square (Bu jian bu san) in the 1999 Chinese New Year 
season, or even to Zhang Y im ou's earlie r film  Keep Cool 
(Youhua haohao shuo), which grossed 8 million yuan two years 
earlier. In order for the China Film Corporation not to lose its 
base investment of 12 million yuan, the box office sales for Not 
One Less must reach at least 30 million yuan nationwide, and as 
of mid-May, ticket sales totalled only 18 million yuan.7 According 
to another report, until May 12, 1999, the film grossed only 3.58 
million yuan in box office sales in the Beijing area (see Peng 
1999b: 8). By November 1999, however, the box office sales of 
the film throughout the country have reached 40 million yuan 
(Hui 1999). This is comparable to the highest box office record 
for a Chinese-made film in China’s domestic market in 1999: Se 
There Be Square grossed nearly 40 million yuan (Luo 1999b: 7).
The Chinese film market has suffered much decline in 
1999. Up to the month of May, there was a 40% decrease in the 
number of moviegoers. Some statistical figures are alarming. 
The box office income for the film Red Apple, featuring Hong 
Kong stars Gu Juji and Shu Qi, grossed a meager sum of 
550,000 yuan in the nine days of its first run since May 4 in 
Beijing. Another May feature did even worse. Love in the Age of 
Internet (Wangluo shidai de aiqing) made a dismal 20,000 yuan 
on May 13, its first day of screening in more than ten movie 
theaters in Beijing. Ordinarily, one movie theater alone should 
make about 10,000 yuan the first day a new film is screened 
(see Peng 1999b).
7 These figures are taken from Luo (1999a: 7). See also Shi 
(1999: 64-65).
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The d iff ic u lty  in de te rm in ing  the exact cond ition  of 
reception in the Chinese film market is further complicated by 
other factors which are unseen in the US film market. First, 
widespread piracy is a major cause for the decline in audience 
numbers. Despite the extreme caution taken by the China Film 
Corporation, pirated VCDs of Not One Less were seen in 
various c ities and provinces, such as Shanghai, Jiangsu, 
Guangxi, Zhejiang, and Guangdong.8 I myself also saw pirated 
VCDs of the film being sold for as low as 15 yuan by street 
peddlers at separate locations in Beijing in May 1999.
There is also direct or indirect intervention from work units 
and social groups. Many work units buy film tickets for their 
em ployees. It could be m otivated by the w ish to provide 
entertainment to employees, just as it was in the “workers’ state” 
in the heyday of Maoist, socialist China. It is also possible that 
the units either are sympathetic toward the plight of China’s poor 
children, or feel pressured to participate in Project Hope/Project 
Candlelight. Through buying the tickets they contribute to the 
fund for the education of rural children.
As to what films can be produced and seen in China, the 
intervention of state agencies should not be underestimated. 
This is part of daily life in China’s cultural, or rather, political 
arena. An example is the airing of TV programs in China in the 
wake of NATO's bombing of the Chinese Embassy in Yugoslavia 
in May 1999. The incident, whether a mistake or a secret plan 
on the part of the NATO, caused widespread indignation across 
large sectors of the Chinese population. In the days following the 
event, Chinese TV stations canceled many previously scheduled 
programs in order to air old, anti-American film classics as well 
as a new documentary about the Chinese-American conflict in 
the Korean War — Contest (Jiaoliang). Chinese films about the 
Korean War made in the 50s, 60s, and 70s, such as Heartbreak 
Ridge (Shanggan ling), Surprise Attack (Q/x/), Punish the 
Invaders (Daji qinluezhe) and Heroic Sons and Daughters 
(Yingxiong emu), were broadcast on TV channels.9 Intellectuals 
and cultural critics also seized the opportunity to re-examine
9 For a report on the piracy of the film, see Xia (1999: 1).
9 I myself saw these films on TV while in Beijing in mid-May 
1999. Fora Chinese newspaper report, see Wang and Chen (1999: 1).
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Hollywood blockbusters that have swept the Chinese film market 
in recen t yea rs . They a tte m p ted  to uncover the h idden 
hegem on ic  agenda beneath  the app a ren t hum an ism  of 
H o llyw ood  m e lod ram as. In v iew  o f NATO's bom bing of 
Yugoslavia and the Chinese Embassy there, they asserted that 
the humanist elements in films such as Saving Private Ryan, 
which were rather popular in China, are nothing but hypocrisy, 
and no better than Red Corner, which demonizes China.10 In 
the ir m inds，Hollywood’s take-over of the international film 
m arket does not seem very d ifferent from NATO's m ilitary 
involvement in Kosovo since they are both part of the US global 
strategy. Movie theaters in various Chinese cities also canceled 
screenings of new American films, but showed the anti-American 
film s instead. According to one report, Contest was a very 
popular film among Beijing residents. (Interviewees included a 
railroad worker, four college graduates, a police officer, and two 
employees at a Sino-foreign joint venture.) It aroused Chinese 
pride and gave people an outlet to vent their indignation (see 
Wang and Chen 1999).
It seems that box office figures, sales statistics, and the 
winning of film awards can be taken only as partial indicators of 
popular sentim ents regarding a film in a society practicing 
"socialism with Chinese characteristics." It is obvious that there 
is tremendous social support for the kind of film represented by 
Not One Less. The support is expressed in various ways: work 
units may voluntarily or involuntarily purchase tickets for their 
employees, or the movie houses may screen and re-screen a 
non-lucrative film. And the wishes of the society are not the 
same as the will of the state (which itself is not a monolithic 
entity but consists of individuals and layers of bureaucracies and 
in s titu t io n s ). “S o c ie ty ” has becom e fa r too d ive rse  and 
heterogeneous in the 1990s. The state’s support of a particular 
educational project or a particular film has become much more 
indirect and invisible. However inadequate, the social support for 
Zhang^ film is a kind of support, both morally and financially, for 
the rapidly dwindling domestic film industry which has been 
shattered by Hollywood, pirated VCDs, television programs, etc. 
It is also an affirmation of the conscience of Chinese society:
For a forum on the issue, see Beijing qingnian bao (1999: 3).
“save the children” is a recurrent theme that goes all the way 
back to May Fourth literature and appears throughout Zhang’s 
works. The film is packaged, advertised, and promoted as a 
popular film, a major hit, the best that domestic Chinese film can 
offer. Considering the difficult situation faced by China’s film 
industry, Not One Less performs moderately well; it is "as good 
as it gets," to use the title  of a recent Hollywood film . Its 
popularity, or the lack thereof, as measured by box office figures, 
is a reflection of the mechanisms at work in the Chinese film 
market in general.
APPENDIX: Comments on Not One Less in 
Nanfang Zhoumo
The film lacks a strong plot, and thus demands superior performance 
from the cast, but the performance of the female lead is really 
mediocre. Wei Minzhi has had no professional training, and lacks 
performing talent. Throughout the entire film, her facial expression is 
rather bland—except for the ending, when she sheds some tears 
during the TV interview.
In real life, who can be as lucky as she was? She was invited by 
the TV station as an honored guest, found the lost student, and 
brought back funds for the primary school which was in financial 
trouble. Is this kind of story realistic? In the film, Wei Minzhi only 
wanted some money; she could not do simple mathematics; she did 
not show a thirst for knowledge and a love for education. Could we 
entrust her with the task of education in a backward area? Is she 
capable of this? The ending of the film is too idealized and 
conventional. Happy laughter conceals harsh reality.
—Yu Qiong, Beijing Normal University
Five years ago, I stopped by Shixi Village in Machang Township in 
Zhenning, Guizhou. That mountain village was not far away from 
Huangguoshu Falls, and both Miao and Buyi people lived there. The 
primary school of Shixi Village was even worse than Shuiquan Primary 
School. The country teacher, Yang Chao, received nineteen yuan for a 
monthly salary, and students bought him food from their homes. I lied 
to him, saying I was a journalist, and we had a long conversation. He 
told me that he had thought of leaving the school many times, but in
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the end did not have the heart to leave the children behind. Next 
morning, I saw the kids raise the national flag in the open ground under 
the direction of the teacher, singing the national anthem. I had never 
been moved by students raising the national flag and singing the 
national anthem when I was in the city, but this time my eyes were 
filled with tears. Before I left, I gave the teacher one hundred yuan, but 
he would not accept it. He urged me to write a report about their 
situation. It is a shame that I never did that, pseudo-journalist that I am.
Five years later I saw the film A/of One /_ess in a movie theater 
Deep in my heart I never thought of it as just a film. The film is real not 
only because of Zhang Yimou’s directorial talent，but also because it 
originates in real feelings. Thank you, Zhang Yimou! You allow me to 
see the conscience that can be found in art.
—Li Shoutong, Lanzhou
We see the shadow of Qiu Ju in Wei Minzhi: tough, stubborn, sticking 
to her belief, and ready to go all the way. Such a personality, plus the 
allure of fifty yuan, is what animates the film. A teenage girl from the 
countryside with little money, Wei goes to the city for the first time. But 
she is not afraid, and does not feet inferior; she keeps her goal in mind 
and goes all the way to reach it. The director has fallen in love with her 
personal traits—"if one believes in some truth, nine bulls cannot pull 
her back.” But such traits are also a burden for Wei Minzhi. They make 
her stiff and one-dimensional. In contrast, the little boy Zhang Huike 
does not carry a spiritual burden, and is more natural and 
spontaneous.
—Yi Wen, Guangxi University
The age of hero-worship is gone. People don't look up to heroes with 
passion today. We are more and more concerned with the lives and 
feelings of ordinary people since we are all ordinary people. I cannot 
forget this young substitute teacher (Wei Minzhi). We are not willing to 
accept an inflated, unreal hero, but can accept some small figures, 
ordinary people who live real lives with true determination.
—Zou Penghai, China Textile University 
(Zhongguofangzhi daxue)
When Wei Minzhi spoke those heartrending words in front of the 
camera, I thought I found the meaning that I had been looking for. Just 
like the old man in [Hemingway^] The Old Man and the Sea, who
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catches nothing in eighty-two days and yet perseveres till the eighty- 
third day, she has the same spirit of perseverance. Although the film 
has a conventional happy ending, I have discovered a rare quality in 
Wei Minzhi. We are used to cowardice, retreat, and giving up on things; 
we are used to shying away from responsibility and betraying 
promises; we are used to ^getting used to." Therefore, when the single- 
minded, tough, and persistent Wei Minzhi appears, she seems to us to 
have come from a different world. Is she too distant from us, or have 
we changed too fast?
—Old Qing (Lao Qing), 
Wuhan South-Central Ethnic College 
(Wuhan Zhongnan minzu xueyuan)
Wei Minzhi went to Shuiquan Primary School for fifty yuan. She 
believed that she would receive fifty yuan from the Village Chief if she 
managed to keep twenty-eight students. She stubbornly heeded 
Teacher Gao’s instruction “not to allow anyone to disappear■” She 
thought this was the absolute condition to be fulfilled so she could get 
fifty yuan. After overcoming innumerable obstacles, the thirteen year- 
old girl found Zhang Huike in the city and took him home. The only 
weapon she had all along was her unyielding determination. Her 
determination led to a belief—not even one will disappear.
In the end, it becomes unclear as to what the difference is 
between “fifty yuan” and “not even one will disappear•” The merging of 
these two ideas is what makes this film moving.
—Anonymous, China News College 
(Zhongguo xinwen xueyuan)
There is documentary realism in the film on the one hand, and fictional 
narrative on the other. The audience enters a half-real and half-illusory 
world. Wei Minzhi and Zhang Huike are two weak children in a big city, 
and they might encounter many dangers and villains. But Zhang Yimou 
does not pursue this possibility, and uses instead a conventional, 
mechanical way of resolving contradictions—the model of “The Old 
Fool Moves the Mountains51 (Yugong yi shan). As we know, the Old 
Fool and his children would never be able to move the mountains. The 
Old Fool completed his great project because his spirit moved God, 
and God helped him realize his dream.
—Deng Guang, Beijing
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